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Opening Bell Coffee 

"Coffee & Finances"

Concerned about your financial future? Then visit this place early in the

morning to sip espresso, read a free copy of the Wall Street Journal, and

wait for the opening bell to ring in the news of the stock market. You can

also watch popular financial newscasts such as CNBC's "SquakBox",

MSNBC, CNN or listen to David Johnson's stock tips on News Radio KRLD

1080. Enjoy great food such as pasteries and sandwiches while you relax

in a comfortable and educational environment. This place offers free wi-fi

service and parking, as well as live music featuring local and regional

musicians and bands. There has rarely been a more congenial atmosphere

for contemplating the collapse of your finances.

 +1 214 565 0383  www.openingbellcoffee.co

m/

 booking@openingbellcoffe

e.com

 1409 South Lamar Street,

Suite 012 Basement, Dallas

TX
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EatZi's Market & Bakery 

"All in One"

Popular with everyone, from professionals to families, EatZi's carries high-

quality gourmet foods and freshly baked breads at reasonable prices.

Enjoy a variety of foods such as a sandwich from the deli, fresh made-to-

order salads or even a hot meal. EatZi's even provides packaged meals,

made fresh, for a quick lunch or dinner pick-up. Lines are long during peak

hours but business flows pretty smoothly. Avoid the crowded outdoor

tables and have a seat inside.

 +1 214 526 1515  eatzis.catertrax.com/  info@eatzis.com  3403 Oak Lawn Avenue,

Dallas TX

Espumoso 

"Intimate Coffee and Sandwich Shop"

This small coffeehouse iss easy to pass by in the middle of the Bishops Art

District, but is worth a drop-by. It doesn't have the notoriety as the other

restaurants in the area but it's growing. The intimate café has only a

handful of tables but has a lovely, relaxing set of couches and an array of

architecture magazines to gaze through while enjoying a coffee and/or

homemade sandwich. It's definitely worth a stop as its' sister store is now

held in the Hard Rock Hotel in Las Vegas. How's that for references?

 +1 214 948 2055  www.espumosocaffe.com/  408 N Bishop Ave, Dallas TX
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Libertine Bar 

"Friendly Pub"

This neighborhood bar is reminiscent of the pubs across the Atlantic.

Operated by the owners of the Meridian Room, Simon McDonald and Mike

Smith, this bar seeks to offer their customers a friendly, unassuming place

to dine, meet, and drink. The loaded bar offers all that you would expect

and then some, including the ever-popular British favorite, Pimms, as well

as a Woodchuck Raspberry Cider and various imported ales. The menu

offers a smoked salmon appetizer plate, herbed pork loin chop, and beer-

braised beef short ribs. The service, along with the food, is all top notch so

don't be hesitant to drop on in and check it out.

 +1 214 824 7900  www.libertinebar.com/  beer.libertine@gmail.com  2101 Greenville Avenue,

Dallas TX
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Goodfriend Beer Garden & Burger

House 

"High-Spirited Establishment"

At Goodfriend Dallas, owners Matt and Josh celebrate their passion for

drinking with 60 bottled and 16 draft beers, as well as an extensive

collection of spirits. The easy-going and fun-loving nature of the bar

personnel rubs off on everyone, making it a relaxed and magnetic haven

for locals and visitors alike. The burgers here are amazing, but there are

also sandwiches and salads to enjoy.

 +1 214 324 3335  goodfrienddallas.com/  1154 Peavy Road, Dallas TX
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